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Speakers' Appointments

TO

in THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE
IN THE

Twenty Thousand Republican and

FOR FI THOUSAND

The publishers of "The Alliance" will send
the paper to 20.000 Republican and Democratic voters in
this State. ior three months. ;

ax honest ijolum.
The above i the name vi a publica-

tion in newspaper form, "prinUd fr
gratuitous distribution," as iu pafjea
late, with editorial oftic in Chicago,

Atlanta and Hasten. It appears to be

issued weekly and U filled withclippings
from the gold bug press against the Tree

Coinage of Silver. The editors ask for
'the names ef persons in any part of

the country who would be benefited by
reading the arguments against Free

Coinage." They also ask "any one who
will" to "send them slips from local

newspapers in which the silver question
is discussed on either tide."

As it has no lift of subscribers the
Honest Dollar must bear a stamp upon
each copy, and the expense of printing
and sending it, as the plan is, to all lints

of names that bankers and all the inter-

ested gold men can send iu, must be

enormous.
Who meets this expense The gold

bugS7 of course. The class who nre now

able to control the volume of the cur-

rency, the class who. by limiting the

supply of money, can increase the inter-ef- t

price of it, and who having secured
possession of the bonds and mortgages
of the country when the volume of the
currency was greater, have banded to-

gether, at this publication proiet, to rob
the people of countless millions by forc-

ing them to buy money to pay indebted-

ness with which has, because of its

scarcity, advanced in price.
An "houest dollar!" The gold dollar

of the money kings, the gold supply, by
being legally made to absorb and meas-

ure all otter values, gives perpetual
power to its owners to rob and enslave
the producing clam. An honest dollar
is one that does not steal from the pro- -

ducer and give without labor to the
money-lender-

. It is a dollar which does

not elude the grasp of the toiler and
hide away for high rates of interest in

the safes of bankers. is the dollar of
democracy, the dollar of the people, bene

Wherever this paper is read it converts
men to the Independent principles.

The true aim of proselyting: work should
be to reach men who do
who win not themselves pay tor

This can te (one Only In the Way we Propose.

The paper will be sent under this offer to
lists of names furnished by donators, or if
names are not so furnished, to lists obtained
from State and County committeemen, but
only to voters who are not iDdependents.

Donations from fifty cents and upwardwill be received. .

The names of all subscribers to this fund
with amount of donation will bo published
weekly in 4,The Alliance."

This is giving a 56
months for 20 cents.
thing by this deal, but
of the cause.

ALLIANCE PUBLISHING CO.,

Lincoln. Nebraska.

WE WANT YOUR
... t' ',1 ,. ..... .. t

We pay the highest

PLACE

HANDS OF

Democratic Voters in Nebraska.

DOLLARS

not belong to our party and
our paper.

column 8 page i aper 3
We do not make a far
do it solely for the good

market price and

RETAIL DEALERS IN

Drugs and Furniture,

SHOES, ETC.,

LA

m ONLY ALLIANCE

stohh
UNT TXTHJ WEST

a Farmer uses la

Tory Due evaporated blackberries TH, worth MJtf.
W lb pail Terr fine fruit jellr 50a.

All kind. of ;b. (Ml. plamsHo.
lb. can dull black che rice lie

Imported Valencia raisins, ttj fine, IXa
Imported English currents,
el par osnt lye, for aerobblng, Mo.

W par cant lye, for scrubbing. So.

Beat granulated sugar, 4He per la,
Llp-- C sugar ia.
Vary fine ttaiman. 10c per oao. They sre dellcieoa,

tl ought to tw (xululutHl to the pu'ilio.
Mr. li g)aud stated in hie Journal

rtU'h! that 1 w a liar, beraiiMtl taled
that the th-rif- f w only four day in
uiutuonnlcg the two special panels in

Use SiM-sd- case. lie eays they were
wt-k- List Friday 1 went to

the court house and showed Mr. lltnj-lan-

the two venires fur tho) special
panels. One was dated aa rwived
May 8 and tiled as returned May 7. The
other was received My 8 aud tiled as
returned Msy 8. These are in Mr.
Headland's handwriting. 11a certainly
looked np the 300 special jurors in that
time. Kven if he did not, aud to give
him the benefit of ail doubts, be could
not have been later than M y 11. For
I tin ! ou the criminal docket in Judge
Field's court this eutiy: "May 11.

Kinpaiielhngcf jury continued. Penul
completed. Attorney add reused the
jury staling the ctue. etc." I showed
tiii entry on the criminal docket to Mr.
lloaglaud. It knocks the wiud com-

pletely out of his claims of three weeks
to get all those jurors. The trouble
with Mr. Hoagland is he tries to con-
fuse the reader by mixing the regular
panel of jurors in the S needy case
with the two special panels of May ?
and May 8. This is an interesting item
ana 1 love to dwell upon the ctte. It
is a high flyer. Swift t
hold a light for Malay's deputies to
spin around the track. Sunoi's recsrd
is lowered and Maud S. would be dis
tanced in a race with S.tui's flyers.
Here is Sam's bill against the cjuuty:

Urn panel
Service oi venire f ' TO

( opto of venire in ft)

Mileage w

Total 1 Si

Second pane-l-
Service of venire $ W

Copied f vouiie HI o

Mileage i"""
Total 17S06

Total fee for (unimunitlntf the spoolal
nanel of ikti iiihii iu (be tSueedy catnl 870 30

Thet lal mll.aicol ,
1 he total ice.... lot w

Let us aBal vise. The sheriff gets 10
cents a mile both ways or Scents a mile
one way for serving all papers. He
at arts out to serve a summons on 800
men. Supposing ten of these jurors re
side in or near Bonne t. The deputy
rides down there and serves the venire.
He returns aud charges up mileage of
18 milts and return or 30 mile for each
of the eight jurors; total 300 miles at 5
cents a mile, $18. He also gifts pay for
service of summons and copies in each
case. In tho Sheedy case, I challenge
Mr. Houglaad to explain the summons-ini- r

of the two special panels. If he
does I will agree to hire livery rigs and
irood men aud duplicate the trip for
.0. He can't expla'n it without getting

im foot in it.
When Hoftiriand eels thronirh ex

plaining these figures, I will give him a
few more problems suggested from the
records. No don't dodge the Issue by
talking about other matters. (Jive us
the jail boarding case, the foreign ser-

vice of papers, and tha mileage fraud.
Let us talk of "rake oil's" and tell
whether or not, the law allows them.

Yours for an accounting,
Junius.

P. S. Tho McClay dynasty is now in
its eighteenth year of the reign ol John
and Sam; and there has never been an
overhauling of tholr books. Do the
people of Lancaster county want to go
it blind and make their rule a fifth of a
century in the face of these figures.

Junius.
i .i

invention by Edison is

reported. It is a new form of electric
motor for street cars which will furnish
motive power at one third tho cost of

trolley and cable systemn. Bui, the

municipilities which have been fsolish

enough to vote street car franchises to

private parties can get no benefit from
the new invention. It will simply put
millions of money into the pockets of

monopolists, and add to the present
enormous power of wealth to oppres3
the people and corrupt the
bodies. Will the peopk who vote never
wake up to care for their own interests?

tiTThe people who have never seen
or heard Mr. Edgerton, the independent
candidato for supreme judge, will havo

a chance to hear him Monday next at
the great rally of the independent! at
Bohanan's hall.

Protecting the Others.
I often wonder why kind Providcnoe

Would ne'er give ail 1 wlBhe.l; but now I
know

If Providence but granted my dosires.
No other man would have the Bltirhtcst show.

New Vork Herald.
Our cost sale on overcoats is moving

them fast. Upward of 100 already sold
and no winter weather yet. The best
ones are going first. If you are in need
of an overcoat go to Hurlbut's. In
children's suits anu cape coats no house
in tho city can touch us in prices. Nice
all wool suits only $3. Double broosted
all wool suits $4.50 and so on. Mothers
should see our stock of children's wear.

A. HURLBUT.

For Sale.
A nice eighty near Waverly at a

bargain; good terms if desired.
J. H. McMcrtrt, Real Estate Agt.,

237 S. 11th St., Lincoln, Neb.

MoEiLaflyiflGeieM
CANVASSERS.

DO YOO WANT AH EDOCATI0W?

Special Premiums.
Itoaril nnd Room rent in tlieTriTION, Xornal School hiiU Iluslne.

Institute.

tor tne largrsi list oi BUDsoncors ior inn
Karmkha' Alliance at our club rate of one
dollar a year, received by January 1st, IKK,
wo will give Tuition, lloaril and Itoom
Kent for one Year in the Fremont Normal
School and Business Institute.

For the iccond largest list received by the
same dato we will give Tuition Tor One Year.

This offeror tuition Includes the following
courses: Preparatory, Teachers, Elective,
Scientific, lassie and Business course.

Terms In 'bis school open as follows:
Fall term, September 1st; First Winter

term, vm,lcrlu; Second Winter term,
January 1"; First Spring term, March 00;
Second Sprlug term. May 00; Summer term,
June 00.

The cash value ef the flm premium Is One
lluuilml ami Hollars. Of the sec-
ond premium Fifty Dollars.

The president of the Fremont lnstltuto Is
W. H. lemmons.

Subscriptions can be tent in at any time,
'ut persons intending to enmnete for the
premiums should notify us to that proper
credit can be given.

See advertisement of the Institution in an-

other column.

Will Lancaster Voxrs Continut to be

Robbed by the McClay Regime?

EniTOH Farmeks Alliam k Mr. H
V. Hoagland, deputy sheriff, came out
in ft long article in the Lincoln Journal
denying many statements made by me
in tha Uitrld utrald one week, ago last
Sunday. Siin McClay is at Hut Spriugs
working the .sympathy racket, and
Hoagland is left here as a barricade
from attacks on Sam. This be con-

siders his bounden duty and he rushes
in.o print branding everybody as liars
who dare assail his master' integrity or
honesty. I might s.'iy a great many
very hard things in reply to iioag'and
tirade, but I will be charitable. A

basketfull of affidavits, concerning
Sam's shortcomings in a social way,
has been offered me for publication,
but I will not give them publicity. I

prefer to take tho records. Wh.t I say
in this letter any man can ascertain by
visiting the court house and looking at
the figures thcre.

What I tried to Impress upon voters
was the fact that Sam McClay received
each year a salary of --',500 and a rake
off of $4,000 or $5,000 more. I tried
hard to explain it satisfactorily. If
Mr. Hoaglaid thinks I failed) to do it,
then I will add a few more figures
which are very interesting to say tho
least. To begin wi.h I will say that tiie
law allows the bheiiff $2,500, deputy
$900, two assistants $700 each ; total for
tho year All fees in excess of

this, McClay is presumed to cover iuto
the treasury. It is generally believed
in Lancaster county that McClay is the
first sheriff who ever paid excess fees
into the troasury. The fact of the mat
ter is that neither be nor any of his
predecessors ever paid a penny into the
treasury. There is not a scratch on
the books that indicates any suck a

thing. The men who started this
canard did it knowing it was a lie of the
first water and to boom Sim McClay
for

But before I began on what consti-
tutes a " rake off" or the " perquisites"
of the office I want to ask aa explana
tlon of the following: Mr, McChy's s

to the county clerk I find these
items:
June 20, 1890. bnllltr fes for H. V. H.

V. W. H., U. MIT.. i. ... Jo uu
Nov. 15, Hal II ITi MoKarland tad Hoxle,

Sept. trra 144 00

Nov. 15, attendance diet, court room .. 70 IK)

Nov. 15, attendance on oourttiopktera 70 W
Balllttn fees Sept. term 14 00
Attendant at Nov. term Ht dajl 74 08

June ao, lttVl, Keb. term, attendance.. SbO 00

I always thought tho county paid
enough to the sheriff and deputies in
the way of salaries, mentioned, instead
of letting the sheriff bleed the county to
the tune of $1,081 in a year and a half
for attendance on court for self and
wo and sometimes three bailiff i. Look

over the initials of above bailiffs and
see how they fit on the names of

Henry V. Hoagland, C. W. lloxie and
Graut McFarland. Now these nieii
never gat a penny of the above fees.
Sam MoClay pocketed it all. Whoever
saw him attending oa court? He has
been an invalid for a long while and he
hardly ever goes inside the court room
proper. Tho fact of the case is, that
Hoagland attends the court. The
sheriff and other deputies go in and out
to get papers, but they are paid for this
in wav of fees, mileaire. etc. The
judges each appoiut a bailiff to attend
court and they are paid enrecuy, anu
not through the sheriff's office. Don't
get these mixed up. The sheriffs proper
get paid on their own individual ac-

counts and then McClay has been
charging for all his men $2 a day for
atteudauce on court. L wit J une he had
a bill for two bailiffs 118 days each at
$2 a day, total 4?2, and the county
commissioners refused to pay it. These
fraudulent claims have boeu presented
and paid in Lancaster couuty always
before and they have robbed tho county
of thousands of dollars.

Now let us figure up some of the
sheriff's "perquisites" to the office or
"rake offs" as some stylo them.

In the first place he gets about $1,000
a year as fees in foreigu business. He
never makes an accounting of this.
You cannot find how much or how lit-
tle this is upon the county records. It
can only be approximated and one
thousand dollars a year is a fair esti-
mate.

Next let us look at tho "rake off"
from the jail department and seo how a
sheriff can grow rich and toil not, and
neither does he spin, but sub-.e- t con-
tracts.

His bills for tho first six months of
this year are as follows:
Mnrch'3 $ 577 M

May ' 7o

July 1 "1 11

September 1 5'JO 05

Total for 1881... t2,4U4 05

This is the total for this year for
feeding prisoners, jailor fees and gunrd
fees. There are other expense accounts,
but they are, no doubt, all right. But
let us look over tho jailor and guards'
fees, etc. In turning to McClay's ac-

counts I find as follows for this year:
Jaii guard January 1 to March 1 t 177 (10

JhII piiard JanuHry 19 to January 30... Id M
Jailor tor January 1 to .March 1 8H GO

tailor for March 1 to April n VI hi
Jail guards March 1 to April 30 IKS W)

Jail Kuards May 1 to June liil 1M0.I
Jailor lor May 1 to Juno 30 1 60

Total for Jailors in six months... $ f31 to

Mr. Langdon, the jailor, runs a livery
stable. Tho amount drawn for jail
guards looms up rather huge for the
necessity of such men around that jail.
It takes too much money for the work.
Will McClay explain to whom he paid
all this money and when?

These are your figures, Mr. McClay.
Now will you stand up and answer a
few pertinent questions?

1. Do vou not eet 85 cents a day from
the county for feeding county prisoners
and $1 a day from the state for feeding
state prisoners?

2. Does tho county not furnish your
jailor with a house, coal, light, etc., in
which to keep the prisoners?

3. Do you not pay the jailor $1.50 a
day out of couuty funds and then give
him 17 cents a day fur boarding pris-
oners?

4 If so, do you not pocket as a
"rake off" 18 cents a day on every
county prisoner in jail and 83 cents a
day on every state prisoner?

5 If so, how much a year do you
earn in this manner?

0. When you hire two guards at the
jail don't you dive them 8ii0 a month
each and b'uard? Yon pay the jailor
$10 a month for board, Thus it cost
you $80 for the two. You charge the
county Is not this $13 a "rake
vSi" When you use only one guard,
do vou not, pocket $53 a month?

This subject has gono so far, Mr.

J. V. EDGERTON.
Oct. 17 Albion " 19 Lincoln

t David City 21 Osceola
" 22 Reward " 23 Crete
' 24nv " 2iClavCntre
" 27 Hasting' 29 Aim ' SOMa.-o- a

" SI Red Cloud " 2 Hebron

JAY BURROWS.

Oct. 15 Wilsonville 16 Beaver Cit
1U Valparaiso 20 David City

" 21 C'bapman 22 Doniphan
23Shelton 24 N'rth Piatt

" 2fl Luxington 27 Elm Creek
" 2H Columbus 29 Schuyler
" 30 Xorth Bund 31 Gretna

CONGRESSMAN McKEIGAN.
Oct. 15 Ashland " 10 Platteni'ttth

" 17 VViHip'jr VTat'r " 19 Lincoln
" 20 Sterling " 21 Syracuse
" 23 Genoa " 24 Pl'te Cent'
" 28 Tecuniseh " 26 Norfolk

V. H. DECH.
Oct 1 Pierce " 17 Wakefield

" 19 Cortland " 20 Branston
" 21 Pawnee City " .22 Falls City
" 23 Aulturn " 24 Neb. City
" 26 Aurora " 27 Grand ITd- 28 Loup City " 29 St. Paul
" 80 Scotia " 3lOrd

O. M. KEM.

Oct. 14 Aurora " 17 Albion
" 19 Lincoln " 15 C'ntr'l City
" 16 Fullerton " 26 Mascott

HON. J. H. POWERS.
Oct. 27 Elm Creek Oct 16 Ponca

" 28 Columbus 17 Hartiucton
" 29 Schuyler " 19 Gr'd Island
" 80 Nortii Bend " 20 Ravenna
" 26 Lexington ' 21 Litchlicld
" 28 New Helena " 22 Broken Bow

Nov. UCulberison

S. H. SORNBERGER.
Oct. 15 Lyons 16 Tekama

' 17 Arlington 19 Cozad
" 20 Gothenburg 21 Ogallala
" 22Chappell 23 Sidney
" 24 Kimball 27 Hendersoa
" 29 Spriugview 30 Springview

PAUL VANDERVOORT. .
Oct. 18 Chadron " 17 Rushville

' 9 Geneva " 26 Humboldt
" 27 Beatrice " 28 Tecumseh
" W North Platte " 29 Lincoln

Nov 2 Genoa

W. L. CUNDIFF.
Oct. 9 Rf.venni8pm Oct. 20 Crawford

"10 Auslcy, 2 pm " 21 HaySp'og
" 12 Broken Bow, " 22 Gordon

2 p m " 23 Valentine
" 13 Dunning, " 24 Long Pine

2pm " 27 Gr'dlsl'nd
' 14 Thedford, " 28 Loup City

2 pm "29 8t, Tsui
" 18 Mullen "80 Scotia
" 16 Hyannis " 31 Ord
" 17 Alliance " 20 Edgar

GREEN.
Oct. 10 Superior Oct. 20 Culbertson

" 12 Oxford " 21 Stratton
" 13 Arapahoe " 22 Binkleman
" 14 Cambridge " 27 Hastings
" 15 Wilsonville " 28 Minden
" 16 Beaver City " 29 Alma
" 17 Indianola " 30 Macon ,
" 19 McCook " 31 Kearney

ERIC JOHNSON.
Oct. 15 Sornville Oct. 22 Look'gGlass

" 16 Shickiey " 23 Newman
" 17 Phelps Co Grove
" 19 Orleans " 24 Oakland
" 20 Axtel " 26 Swaburgh
" 21 Hamilton Co " 27 Swedeburg
" 29 Malmo ' 28 Mead

HOX. W. A. POINTER.
Oct. 15 Kenesaw Oct. 20 Wallace

" 16 Holdrege " 21 Madrid
" 17 Ellwood J 22 Grant
" 19 Curtis " 23 Elsie

VAN WYCK.

Oct.17 Fremont Oct. 23 Crete
" 20 David City " 24 Geneva
" 21 Oseola " 26 Clay Centre
" 22 Seward " 28 Cedar U'p'ds
" 29 Lincoln " 30 Neb. City.

T. C. KKLSEY.

Oct. 19 Hooper Oct 20 Howell
" 21 Clark son " 22 St. Edw'ds
" 23 Silver Creek " 2 1 Greeley
" 26 Burwell " 27 Ericson
" 29 Fairmont " 30 Strang
' 31 Wilber

Every principle of the independent
party is in favor of the poor man.

o A n judiciary means, we, us
and company. F. & II.

Good crops will not lower our taxes
nor prevent the Chicago elevators from

stealing the farmers' grain.
If every voter wishes to be right, first

examine which side the B. & M. Journal
takes and then get on the other side.

Every law relating to our finances
since 1862, is in favor of the rich and

against the poor man.

DThe national bankers live on the in-

terest of what they owe. Think it over

After all, we "find an apothecary's
scales is necessary to weigh out pensions
to our disabled soldiers. Not Ben Har
rison.

In 1863 the circulating medium was

fifty dollars per capita. In 1891 it is but
five dollars, in actual circulation.

It will take but a little Hall for the
farmers to pull the non-partis- fiasco
out of the Field.

This contest is between the rich and
the poor, the masses and the classses,
which will you have?

Let every person and corporation
stand equally before the law.

Independent Party.
What's the matter with Sam McClay!

Will some one please answer.

If protection helps the working mm,
why don't the republican party protect
those working in the silver mines.

Every reason advanced against the
free and unlimited coinage of silver,
will apply to the free coinage of gold
with equftl force.

Why should the railroads control the
politics of Lancaster county.

Tho proof that Post is an abler and
better man than hileerton does not seem
to be forthcoming. The republican or-

gans all tell us it would be a ereat pity
Itr so able and talented a jurist as Post
to be beaten by an unknown quantity
like Edgerton. But really Edgerton is
more widely and favorably known than
Post. Lincoln Herald.

Caadi dates (or Chiistiai Votes.

And Procurer of

PLEASUKES
-- FOB-

PKOVIDED SUN DAT

At Lincoln Park, in Isolation of Lav.

A Net ail Novel AlMi
A Band Wagon Traversing the

Streets Saturday

Advertised lbs Show.

Will the Christians and Law Abiding
people of Lincoln again honor such men
with office!.

tyWonder if Rusey saw that article
addressed to Henry Cabot Lodge,
printed in the Rocky Mountain Nettt.

tWChicago fcas a population of 1,200,- -

OfO, and three and one-ha- lf per cent of
that number own all of the real estate.

3yThere were 67,000 homeless child-

ren in the United Stales in 1880. 10,000
children die in this country annually
from lack of food.

C3rLet the ladies of Lancaster county
consider themselves specially invited to
tha great political independent rally at
Bohanan's hall Monday next.

tjfCongves-mie- McKeighan and
Kern speak at Bohanan's hall Monday
the 19th. Meeting afternoon and

ovening.

t3T"Everybody interested in the dis-

cussion of live issues is invited to hear

Judge Edscrton and pur congressmen
at Bohanan's hall Monday next, arter-noo- n

and evr.ul'Jg. '

8&A conservative estimate of the

profits of the large manufacturing busi
nesses of the country places their yearly
gain to capital for thirty years past at
not less than 10 per cent.

Thh mortgage indebtedness of Kan-

sas January 1, 1890, was $235,485, 108.

This compels the people toraiso enough
corn, worth from 12 to 25 cents a bushel,
to meet a yearly interest payment of

nearly $19,000,000. Is it any wonder
that Kansas is aroused?

Jjf-T-
he Standurd very justly observes:

"People are not made rich by averages,
but by the wealth they have, and if the
wealth of some enormously increased
between 1880 and 1890, as wo know it
did, tha average must be badly dis-

turbed. One new millionaire would
eliminate 19,999 other people from the

computation."

RESOLUTION OF WARNERS FILLS
ALLIANCE.

Resolved, That we recommend that the

Supreme Court judges apply to the rail-

road companies for a job as their term
of office expire.

DUMPLS G IIS DIGNITY.

When it was announced that J. W.

Edgerton had consented to make a few

speeches in the state in the interest of

the independent party, republicans
threw up their hands in holy horror.

They said it was beneath the dignity of

a candidate for tho supreme bench to

make a canvass. They were anxious
that Edgerton should stay at homo, and
let the republican press lie about him,
as being a man of no ability and unlit
in every respect for the position. But
the dignity scheme wouldn't work, and
Post has now dumped his dignity and
is preparing a campaign speech to in-

flict on the entire state. He will prac-
tice it before very small audiences in
the extreme northwest for a week or so,
when he will be better prepared to as-

sault crowds of twenty-five- , or even

thirty in the more populous counties.
He will be prompted by his lieutenant
and our lieutenant governor, who will
accompany him with a supply of fresh
turnip bitters, prepared from the pres-
ent season's crop ol turnips grown upon
Tom's own farm and bottled by his own
hands. Tom will leave a half dozen
bottles in each county, with instructions
to give one to each Post voter fr;e of

charge on proper proof of his voting for

Tost, with instructions to send in all
unclaimed bottles to his office.

Post's speech is being prepared with
special reference to explainining how
he and Judge Reese view the law and
the evidence in cases where the rail
roads have an interest, so differently,
and how they arrive at such opposite
conclusions. We suggest as a solution
that Post has a cinder in his political
eye from riding on the cars. But no
damage will lie, as he accepted all risks
when he accepted a tree pass over the
roads. It's hard, but we know no rem
edy for judicial blindness but judicial
rest.

Reiuiescatinpace."

Candidate Hall Endoised.
At a meeting of Shield's Alliance No.

501, October 9th, the following resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted:

Whekeas, 11. J. Hall, a former mem-
ber of this Alliance has been nominated
by the independents of Greeley county
for clerk; and

Whereas, Mr. Hall resided in this
neighborhood for a number of yean;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That we take pleasure iu
recommending Brother Hall to the peo-
ple of Greeley county as a gentleman
worthy of their fullest confidence end
an independent of the purest type.

John Donohue, Pres.
Peter Donohuk, Sec'y.

Promptly on receipt of goods. --

;

Ship direct to the biggest retail butter and
egg house in the west and save commission
house charges.

It will pay you to correspond with us on
this subject

JJ. R. BENNETT CO.,
WHOLESALE AND

Groceries, Hardware,

BOOTS AKD

fiting each citizen an equal amount and
requiring each citizen to work an equal
amount to obtain it. By all means let us
have an bonctt dollar in place of what
we now have, a dollar stamped by the
government for value received or se-

cured, a dollar whose value in purchas-

ing commodities shall bo so guavdid by
just legislation as to be ever the same,
and which shall be lent to the people
who need credit andean give ample se-

curity, for the cost of printing and loan-

ing it.

A FALSE MISLEADING DOCUMENT.

Secretary Foster has, at the bidding
of the WaL street money kings, pre-

pared and sent forth, "a misleading and
absolutely false document," as is proved
conclusively by reports of previous
treasurers, President Grant's message,
clippings from old papers and letters
and extracts from the speeches of many
members of congress. The Foster
circular claims that there has been no
contraction of the currency since 1800,

and that the interest-bearin- g bonds
were not used as currency during the
war. It also claims that there is more
currency per capita in circulation thar.
ever before.

Bold affirmations of what is false has
become the common, as it is in fact the
only possible, way out ol political diff-

iculties. It is very dangerous to the
robber class for the people to got hold
of the truth. And if they get hold of

it, it must be torn from them if it can
possibly be done. It was thought that
a report from the secretary of the treas-

ury would be believed, no matter how
much he lied with figures. It seemed
to be a cheap and easy way to check
the free coinage agitation and silence
tho demand of the people for more

money.
But the time has gone by when the

people can be duped by politicians, and
robbed. Tho reform press is letting
light in on all the tricks and devices.

GRAND INDEPENDENT RALLY.

The great day of the campaign will
be Monday, October 19. Jos. W. Ed
gerton, candidate for supremo judge,
Hon. O. M. Kern and Hon. W. A.

our members of congress,
will speak in Bohanan's hall in the
afternoon and evening of that day. The
independents should plan to attend,
coming in from all over the county.
Republicans and democrats will be
corious, as well as honestly interested,
to see and hear these men, concerning
whom so much has been said, and they
will only need to know of the meetings
to secure their attendance. Let the
news of the Monday meetings be scat-

tered by every independent among all
those who are likely not otherwise to
hear of the rally. Then load up jour
wagons and bring in all who will come.
The state and county central committees
have united to make Monday a day
long to be remembered in the history
of Lancaster county politics.

The common opinion is, that income
taxes would be pretty generally shirked.
But in Switzerland they have a way of

getting even. "If a man shirks his in-

come tax the government takes account
of stock at his death and reimburses
itself for the delinquencies of years. His
heirs get all that belongs to them, all
that they would have had if he had led
an honest life and paid his income tax
as he went along, instead of its being
finally taken from his estate in a lump
sum. Such a law as that in tho United
States would cause some ef our million-aire- f.

to 'turn over in their graves'."

The railroads and foreign and Amer-
ican syndicates have secured possession
of 305,000,000 acres of our land, atid
tenant farmers are multiplying, the in-

crease in their numbtr coming largely
from the class of mortgaged fanners.
The mortgage growing without labor
night and day finally forces a sale and
the homesteader becomes a renter with
no permanent abiding place.

1508 TO 1514 CAPITAL AVENUE,
03VX.

ill BROS,

Having everything

Household Goods, Groceries and Provisions.

AFTER SEPT. lit overy bnyw will b tWra ctrd on which thtr porrhAKi will be entered until
they amount to $W. This entitle ttte buyer to blae utxd niunbund

which proouret a gilt (ram the

..$57,494.50 COLOSSAL GIFT SALE.-:- -

The (retort tuutortaklnff of the .fte tt adTortto our bnitaeoi and fnomn our Mall Order Depart-
ment. Itemeuiber thre are no blinks. ilTary bine card geta a gilt.

We guarantee attiefaotlon or moor j refunded. ,

Tlwa ai en of ftouaBd of glfia. Below i. a few. Write to v. for oompletellet of gifta
1 TJprlejht h.nd carred Wegman Piano (the bet) $1,100 00
1 BiloKp.irt Orgnu UN V

1 abm Panave to Europe aad return 140 00 .

J Solid Ould Elgin Watch 00
1 Hamm n'l Type Writer, Slo Pmrth 16th afreet 108 00-
1 Yrvm UHibUolme. Unburn &btoddardUo 0

,
1 Swan HabT damage 85 oa-

1 BmdPludl 8cciw ISM

February 25th is the Day Set for Distribution,
It la imnmwib'e for a small buttress to buy goods cheap; so It Is eu; ta see the maze husiaess wedotfcf

jheaper we tan esil.

We sell yon a pond Sxmot and Rio ooffea, emshed
c. M'K-- a and Java, coffee, 26c
Onr par Moot and Java, rnasti-- fmh ersrr day. Ko
Green J.pn, s good tea. II, 11, 15, Mc
Bun dried Japaa Tea-l- S. 1. . t. ts. Mo.

TJncolored Japaa Tea. -J- O, . S8, . 30, 5SO.

Basket And Tea. li, tt, S, M, U. 49e.

Toni g Hrson Tei.-S- 3, to, 49 snd Mo.

English Breakfast Tea SS to 96a
Oolong Tea.-- U to Mr,
Tha is theflaast line of tee that waarrer offered hi

Omaha.

We carry a complete line of the following goods at prices that will surprise yoc Bilk aad dress rada heat
and rlbbona notions and trimmings, watches, clocks snd jewelry, ladies' snd genu' famishing geoda linens sad
white gooils, bl.nkets snd d inula, cloaka suits and wraps, etc,, etc., Uteet styles of millinery end jerseys, Meat
and Boy's clothing, beta caps snd rubber geode, k et shoes sad slippers, carpets and drapery, furniture, nphot.
eury, curtaina ofl cloth and mattings, druga perfumes aad soups, w.il paper and ebadea. toys aaJ fancy goods,
yams, knit goods and fma chins and glassware, hardware and tinwe' e, grweries end woodenwere, stattonerj
and art gooda trunks and satuhala, aihenrare and optical goods, candy, frails and ants, Sanueeat patterns sag
sewing machines,

Tft CIDUTRC IfTouwmemrheeltydroatnend seswa Ten can par railroad fare feeAWflDfi III 1 Aniridia, a hundred milee or more and then st moirey on a tb bill of geode. Baf
f you. aant oom. mail is youl or dr. Hand te aa ior prices oa anything yea want,

llayden Bros., Dealers in Everything, :1SSmS


